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New York, February 10th, 1852.

Yesterday was warm and raining. Still,
tliere was a good church attendance in the mor"

ning. I heard Rev. Dr. Spring deliver another
of his winter series of lectures: the subject,
Christ glories in the destruction of his enemies.
This discourse will be printed, together with the
rest of his series, by this eminent theological
writer's publisher, M. W. Dodd. Its erusal
will richly repay the candid inquirer after truth)
.'specially him who cannot reconcile the doctrine

gross,New Orleans, March m.

Cotton Tlmr is Rome ennuirv. but thus far morit. in txi iloriiia. ion
we only hear of the sales of 2000 bales. Sugar
and Molasses, fair demand at firmer prices.

every session for the last thn
effort bun Ix-c- n made lo ;

the appoint men I ofs board ofcomuii
audit certain claims for horses . i n.

From the Democratic Flag.
Rebellion in Tisnemiiigo

Tell it not in Gath. &c, that a portion of the
Union-lovin- g people of Tishemingo County,
Miss., have actually rebelled and nullified a law
passed by our Union Legislature. Let it be re.
membered that this is the same county where
Gov. Foote frightened many of the people into
fits last summer, by letting them in his hnr-rangue- s,

" so help wuQoJ" the State is about
to secede from, the Union. It would seem from
the resolutions we give below, that the people
of old Tish, have become the worst secessionists
out. Of course his Excellency Foote will have
to issue a proclamation to set mutters straight
in Tishomingo county, and we shall expect in a

few days, to receive a copy of the Gov's procla-
mation which will read something like the fol- -

FOR THK STATE AT LARGE.

C. WILKINSON, A. M. JACKSON.E.
sorts of Urines, nuroortins to IDISTRICTS.

J. H. R. TAYLOR, W. S. FEATHERSTON,
O. R. SINGLETON, HIRAM CASSIDY. of eternal punishment with his notions of

FOR MAYOR.

Kossuth received the members of the prsss
this A. M. at 11 o'clockat his rooms iiiSt. Louis
Hotel.

About 3 o'clock this P. M. a quarrel took place
at the corner of Gravief and St. Charles Streets,
in which one man was shot and 'another dread-full- y

mutilated, neither of w hom are expected to
live.

Our new city corporation is being organized
for the first time.

STILL LATER.

QEjP W are authorized to announce Major

C overnor Foote.
The peculiar friends and parasites of this gen-

tleman seem to be at a total loss how to account
for the hostility entertained towards him by the
Southern Rights party. They think it very
strange that we are witting to support the nom.
inees of the national convention, provided he is
not upon the ticket, notwithstanding all whose
names are mentioned in connection with the
first office of the nation are compromise men.
Now we think this matter is very easily explain-
ed: In the first place Gov. Foote never was a
favorite with tlie party, because he was always
looked upon as very unsafe and umeliable. In
the second place, when it was known there
would he a systematic effort made by free, soil
and abolition influence in Congress to rob the
soath of her rights, in the territories, Governor
Foote used all his influence, in getting up the
Southern address. And as Senator Butler said
of him, " If there is one gentleman in this hall
who has contributed fuel to the fires of South-
ern resistance and indignation, the Honorable
Senator (Foote) has fed them as fredy as any
other." He did perhaps dS much if not more
than any other, n placing the party in the posi-
tion it occupied in the last canvass, and whan he
saw a prospect of gaining a "national reputa-
tion' he changed his own position and denoun-
ced as traitors those who would not turn a som-
erset with him. Hfl exhausted the vocabulary of

t. W. Uuackejjboss as ft candidate lor Mayor ol

lor the use Oft regiment oi Dili
illegally raised by Frmnont during
war. He ismed certificates or sc:rip hi t,

of drafts on the Government for li-

the amount of perhaps beH a million oi

which, ever since, have been .is mn h the
of speculation throughout California, as 'm
scrip ever was in .New Oilcans. Among
purchases was one of a stock of 7.0(H) hcailf
cattle, bought at &o ea-h- from one Abel
For these he gave certificate! for $35,000, u hi
with the re-- t, were RSnsed payment by the Go

Yazoo City.
(T ? J We are aMlhorized to announce A. Pat

Christ's tenderness and compassion.
The Dr., will conclude his series (of 18 or 19

lectures) by a discourse next Sabbath entitled,
'Christ's glorious in Heaven." His text yes-terda- y

was, Matt, chap 25 41 v. "Then shall
he say also unto them on the left hand, depart
from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre-lare- d

for the Devil and his angels." Stuart on
the Proverbs" is the abbreviated title ol a com-ln- -

ntary on the book of Pnn-erbs- , by the late

lowing:terson Esq., ao a candidate for Mayor of Yazoo
Proclamation.

Whereas. I have learned with much surprise
and pain, that a portion of my once obedient News by the America has advanced Cotton A

to . We now quote middling 71 to 7J Good
and loyal subjects of Tish emingo county, Miss

City.
We are authorised to announce N. T. Pugh

Esq., as a candidate for Mayor of Yazoo City.
(X3T Electibn first Monday in April.

FOR SELECTMAN.
We are authorised to announce John H.

Evans as a candidate for Selectman of ward
No. 1.

OCT" We are authorised to announce A. T5.

have nullified and set at defiance, a law pas ed

by my ''faithful Union legislature" and Whers
professor Stuart of Andover College, and now
Crash from the press of M. W. Dodd, City Hall

square. It is a very valuable book, especially as, by such rebellion the tax money of said coun

ty is withheld from the State treasury, which I
Johnson as a candidate lor Selectman of Ward

Middling 11 to 8 cents.
Memphis, March 29.

River falling, weather warm with indications
of rain. Cotton dull with small sales.

Two Millions of Dollar Outained from a

bank by FoitoEKr! The National Bank at"

Buenos Ayres recently paid out two millions of
dollars on a forged order. It appears that late
in the evening a man named Anders Villegas of

had intended to be applied in part payment of

eminent. He used Ruout two thousand of tltc
cattle, and left the rest running wild UB the praj.
ries. Not long since the Gorernmenf
commissioners to treat with the ration Irib
California Indians. On their arrival out
the jH'rsuasion of Fremont thesegentL in
dertook to feed the various tribes, al the
of the Government, on beef, at from I

"
i

per pound, giving Fremont the contract
nish the beef. Accoiding to the account
vailing here, he went to Steams, purchased
claim on the Government, ami at OOCe KD1 out
an agent to withdraw tli pmpcts, inking the
of the stx-- of cattle, with the in hi

property, which he liad a perfect light to do. al-

ter prevailing on Stearns to look to him, rather
than the Government, for payment, on account

the salaries of my faithful Union friends, and
whereaa 1 proclaimed it all over the State last
summer that peaceable secession could not take

a respectable family presented an order purpor
billingsgate abuse upon the party who had ele-

vated him, because we would not desert the po-
sition we had taken in defence of our rights, and
which he had once occupied himself. He im-

pugned the motives of as pure men as the sun

ting to be from the Governor, Sor two millions

No. 2.
FOR VICE CHANCELLOR.

Wo are authorised to announce Hon. M. L.
Fitch as a candidate for Vice Chancellor of the
district composed of the counties of Attalla.
Holmes, Yazoo ami Issaquena.

We are authorized to announce Selden S.
Wright, Bsa., as a candidate for Vice Chancel-
lor of the Middle District.

We are authorized to announce F. T. Grays-
on-, Esq., as a candidate for Vice Chancellor of
the mid Ho district composed of the counties of
Attalla. Hohnes, Issaquena and Yazoo.
FOR CLERK OF VICE CHANCERY COURT.

of dollars. The forgery was so admirably perpe

for theological students of the ancient Hebrew,
which with the learned author was more pro-

foundly familiar, perhaps, than any other living
American Biblist.

Of course, the commentary is upon the origi-
nal Hebraic text, and it opens up (if I may bo

speak) new light upon many of the phrases and

comparisons which is not obvious to the nil"

practiced reader in the Translation.
The Rev. Mr. Cone (Baptist) and his church,

are so much dissatisfied with the present version
of the Bible, that they are prepaid :ig a new trans-

lation. In this Quixotic project, they meet
with no support from other Baptists societies
nor indeed from any one, beyond their own
stone walls in Broome st. Indeed there was an
institution within those walls which sympa- -

transaction. Having obtainedoriginalof the
trated that none of the officers foi a-- moment the eat tie thus, he is feeding it awu v m

ever snono upon. He ioine.il tbe-- ur nartv. suspected it, and promptly aid him tbe money.
Subsequently tliey sent word to the Governor

style tlie Indians doing his driving and bun lie-rin- g

tree of cost. Already drafts in hi

(for beef so fed awav) have barm pr

o a m

who are at all times ready to avail tliemsclves o

place, that county must not be permitted
peaceably to secede. Now therefore.

I Henry Stuart Foote, Governor of the State
of Mississippi, formerly U. S. Senator, and did

expect to be again, make this to be my procla-
mation to my "faithful Union friends
throughout the State, calling upon them to ral-

ly and enforce all laws passed by my faithful
Union Legislature, at all hazzards and to the
!a t extremity. The, militia of the different
counties will be icorganized, and them two big
brass cannons captured by my predecessor in the
Mexican war and given to this State, Will be or-

dered in battery, and marched up to Tishemin-g- o

county. That tax money must be paid over.

dissensions m our ranks to achieve a victory. that they had cashed his order, when to their if. thm tune of near ftOO.OOO. Th avermii'uL
Since the elections, the Southern Rights party amazement they were toldit was a forgery. The Us refused point blank to pay a dollar on tin

count. According lo the est i. h i e oi Califhave univeasally said, we abide by the decision police and other authorities were immediately
called, into requisition and the whole city ran-

sacked; and on the next day tlie forger was found
at the GlobeHotel, with the bank notes (some of

of the people, and submit to the compromise as
a settlement of the slavery question, yet the first
thing Got, Foote did when he returned to the
Senate, was to introduce a resolution by which
hf intended to cut off the nartv from the nation- -

ans here, Fremont's hole bill will amount to

near S&00.000 lor this beef The oommi ion-er- s,

however, knowing that they had BO author-

ity to make any such a bargain, wen cai : il to

express in the papers the understanding
Fremont ran tlie risk of a refusal on the part
of the Government to assume the transu

thised with them so little that it has been

worn out, I mean the American and Foreign which he had exchanged for gold in his posses
Bible societv, which refuses the proposed new sion. The evidence of his guilt wa so overwhelm
version. ing, tliat he made a prompt confession, and on the

tion. On the wUole it is a Dig specuin.tvt in i inii na 1 io jca tnkf.n ir 1)10 rvuirt a n t rf

We are authorised to eunouaOB M. D. Jou.v-s- v

of Holmes county, as a candidate for Clerk
of the Vice Chancery Court, of the district com-

posed of the counties of Attalla, Holmes, Yazoo,
and Issaquena

We are authorised to announce Geo. M. Pow-

ell, as a candidate lor Clerk of the Vice Chance-

ry Court, of the di strict composed of the coun-
ties of Attalla, Holmes, Yazoo, and Issaquena.

We are authorized to announce John M. Hol-Lixoswoav- H

as a candidate for Clerk of the Vice
Chancery Court. The District is composetl of
the counties of Attalla, Holmes, Y'azoo, and
Jasaquena.

OCT Election first Monday in May.
, ,

CO"" S. D. Lhvn:;slon has declined the candi-"anc- y

for Vice Chsrtcery Clerk.

I have occasionally heard Dr. Coxe of Brook ni the Treasury, ami is destined to m(
the public prison and summarily executed.

Given under my hand at Jackson, and the
great seal of the State hereunto aflilxed.

We fancy ourself one of his Excellency's staff,
with our long Mexican sword driwn forming a

blazing segment in the air, marching at the head

noise.

Origin of Dance. The dance, which at the Trouble at San Juan. Tlie Cincinnati En.
quircT says the troubles in Nicaragua are not en.
i m r.ui M .i t C

present day is so much admired us a diversion.

lyn in reading a portion of the Scriptures, ex-

pound tlie passages recited at greater lengih than
is anal in the pulpit, and as he did so he would
illustrate by quotations from the Great Bible

(always before him in his pulpit) which he

would translate word for word, and of course
more diffusely than in the standard version.
This impromtu translation, rarely ifever amounts
to what is usually defined as a "new reading,"

jal democracy or make them retract what they had
said and renounce the principles they had advo-
cated through the canvass. While Gov. Foote
thus exhibited such uncompromising hostility to
t.iie party, how can he or his friends expect us to

support him even if he should receive a nomi-
nation by the Baltimore Convention. Gass
Butler, Douglass and other great men of the
patty differed with us upon the compromise
measures, but they never attributed to us any
thing but patriotic 'motives. They nevei de-

nounced ui as traitors. The compromise mea-
sures will not be in issue in the approaching
canvass, and if the nominees should be sound

of the Pumpkin Creek forces, going to whip old
Tish in.

But in soberness let us consider the cause of
this rebellion in Tishemingo county.

At the session of tlie Legislature two years
ago, in this State, the Memphis and Charlenton
Railroad Company, applied for a cliarter for said
road to run through this State by Holly Springs,
which was granted. The company saw proper
to locate the road in another place; though run-

ning through Tishemingo county ami across the

since new readings frequently alter the sense of

was in its origin a sort of mystery and cereino
ny. The Jews, to whom God himself gave laws
nd ceremonies, introduced it in their festivals

and the Pagans, after them, consecrated it to their
divinities, after the passage of the Red Sea, Mo.

ses, and Miriam his sister, to return thanks to
tlie Almighty for tlie preservation of the people
and the defeat of the Egyptians drowned in the
Red Sea, arranged two great dances, with sausiC'
One was for the men, and the other for the wo"
men. They danced, singing the substance of the
fifteenth chapter of Exodus and perfoming agrace
ful ballet.

o

Chilian Matters. Dates of the MA Janua-

ry from Valparaiso, the flourishing and lieaithy

the phrase or passage, but in Dr. Coxa's rendition
it is only to make the accepted meaning more
evident. With rare exceptions, the christian
community regard with unqualified deprecation

democrats, true to the South on the slavery ques
tion, we can support the ticket, if Gov. Foote

ueu yet, noiwiiiisiauumg uie apou amjuu
the Prometlieus, and the withdrawal of

the British Consul, wdio has long been the king
of tlie Musquitoes, having obtained control of
that sable functionary of the Government, wii mi

he uses as may suit his interests, has been com-

pelling tribute from Ajnerican resident! at San

Juan, who here at last concluded to pay no lon-p- s.

On the 2dth ult. they held a meeting,
so resolved. They then waited upon the a
mauder of the United States sloop of war, lay-

ing in the liar!or, and asked protection, ;n
event ot force being used by the British auth
ties to secure tlie payment. Receiving a satis,
factory reply, tliey informed Her Majesty's Con-

sul of their determination to n-s;- st future C lli on

of thetribute. In reply he threatened com-

pulsory measures, and left at out e for Rluefields,
the res idem v of his Musquito Majesty. What
tlie two functionaries will effect, whan tliey get

is not placed upon it. corner of Tippah. The Company applied a f the

late session of the Legislature to so amend the

OCT We are requested to suggest the names of
P. O DONNELL, JOHN WESLING,
JOHN M FARL AND, D. TAMBORINE,

as candidates for Selcct-Aie- n in the first ward.
If these gentlemen will permit their names to be

used they will be strongly a 'pported.

OCT Owing to a press of job work and sick-

ness of our printers, we have not Veen able to

give the usual quantity of reading matter this
week. We hope this apology will sutfiee.

OCT" Our friend Col. Nunnally has just recei-

ved and is opening a beautiful and extensive
stock of Spring and Summer Goods, and
get bargains. Sign of the Golden Eagle.

We have received the April Numbei' of

Godey's La dy's Book. It is replete with exee.1- -

and disfavor Rev. Dr. Cone's preposterous at-

tempt to disfigure and displace the version by
which our fathers for twenty generations, have
lived and died by, and we cannot but regard the

Tlie Crisis Over, charter .as to grant them the right of way to run
We reported last week the proceedings of a the road where they have located it, this the

.w t a y 1meeting held in this place preliminary to the new project as a snare ol tne great adversary oi
election of Postmaster. Since then one of our souls.

financial affairs ofFrancis Palesky, the distinguished Hungarian metropolis, represent thecitizens has been duly commissioned Postmaster
of Yazoo City by the Postmaster General. This officer under the illustrious Kossuth, has writ After payingChiti in a flourishing condition.

appointment it seems to us, is rather irreconci ten a letter from Louisville Ky., to the elitors
of the "Tribune" and the 'Times" defending his

the expenses of the Government, including
S'-i-, 000,000 for the suppression of the Revolu.
tion, he has a balance of $500,000 in the treasu

lable with the suggestion of that pink of states
from the attacks of tlie Austromanship, John D. Freeman, who wrote to this

Legislature very properly, we minK, refused to
do, until the route named in the first charter
shall have been surveyed, and then if the route
is not deemed practibable, and if the people of
North Mississippi, do not subscribe within four
months, $000,000 stock, the road will run
where the company have seen fit to locate it.

Tlie refusal of the Legislature to grant the
to the charterasked for, is what the

people of Tishomingo county nullify. We give
below a portion of the resolutions lately adopted
at a public meeting held at Jacinto, in that
count v.

American Press, and Smezere and BaUhianyi.lent reading matter, and in this respect forms a
J lace requesting that the claims of the va.

striking cont vast with many of our monthly pe and it is published this morning.us eiiuuiuai lur xosimasier ue ueciueu u

My opinion must go for what it is worth, butthe people at the ballot box. This we thoughtriodicals that flood the country" with literary
" trash." The t Ulgravings as usual, are excellent. permit me to say that though I never shook

ry- -

A large emigration to California has taken
place from among the laboring classes. The
opening of the California gold mines has had
the most favorable effect on the resources of Chi-

li.
An outbreak has taken place among the State

prisoners at the Straits of Magellan, in which

hands with Kossuth or participated actively in
rathev an anomalous proceeding and reprobated
it at the time. Whether from after reflection,
the denar tment considered its ridiculousness

their two heu-jL- s together, wc will probably know
hereafter.

(Xp-"Th-
e gazette ha neglected to tell us. a;i I

the public, too, w ho had to hear tlie loss of that

which lvlr. Secretary Corwia was said
liave entisjsted, in s;m3 way or other, to the

keeping of the lute Columbus Jnsjraoxv Guuji
If Mr. Corw'm did not lore it, than who

did? Did the treasury of Unci: Sam? Or di
the patrons of the Insurance Compa. iy ? Or was
it piled up on the already mountain ioad of the

any demonstation to his honor, I have still been
CIRCUS.

Our city has be en highly favored by a visit of

of Messrs. Spalding, Rogers & Van Orden with a constant and careful observer of his career inr
and stultification, or whether this sugges

this Country from first to last, and have watch
tion was gratuitous on the part of Freeman.

Resolved, 2nd. That one section of a State
lias not the right to prevent another section
from being benefited unless the one is benefitedand weighed not only his every act but everywe do not know, but it is now certain, the com

their Mammoth Circus. This is a magnificent
and are well worthy public patronage.

On Monday night t he Circus was open and the publishsd word which has fallen from his lips. ed in an equal, or superior degree to the othermission of the pre&ent Postmaster was made out
when the benefit to the otfier does noiniurv toThe result is that mv confidence m his patriotIon" before tV election was held in this place the one, nor has he Legislature of the State the stockholders? As the Gazette has volunteeredism and integrity, and my admiration for his

. .... i .l. i-- .v r .u- -If the Department suggested this election, to its right thus to discriminate
genius, nas daily increased, in iue leem ui me

large amphitheatre was perfectly crowded. All
were astonished at and highly delighted with
the new and extraordinary feats of horsemanship
which were exhibited. The enterprising propri-
etors of this establishment are determined to

to speak for Mr. Corwin, we will ilso volunteer
to speak for tliat large portion of the communi

own stultificatio u, ithaduddeu wanton insult to
themrmlftftf thi vlace. After calling an elec- -

Resolved, 3rd. That the County of Tisho-

mingo will not submit to such sectional, unjustmany narrow-minde- d and envenomed assaults

the garrison was taken by the rioters and the
Governor killed. The American barque, the
Florida, which had been chartered by the Chi-

lian Government, lias been taken possession of
by the revolutionists while at the Straits.

A letter in tlie New York Herald, from Val-

paraiso, gives more minute particulars, it says :

There has been a terrible commotion among
the State prisoners at the Straits of Magellan.
Banished from their homes on account of polit-
ical and other offenses, they got up a revolution
tliere among themselves killing the Governor,
taking the garrison, and declaring themselves free

which lias followed him like a swarm of wasps and unconstitutional control, and that her Sen- -
i t '

tion it did not wa 't riven for the voice of the tit ty who confided their property in said exploded
institution and are interested in knowing h ith--ator and Representatives in the Legislature,wherever he has gone.izens here tn he hf ard. If John D. Freeman, of
er they liave liad to bear their own haw v 1 - sI have now before me a letter from a brother when they become satisfied that sucli is the set-

tled policy of the State in regard to their Count v and Mr. Corwin' &o0,000 too !in San Francisco, dated Feb. 14. He has re-v- is or section, or any other section, are hereby re
We fear that asking such questions of the Gaited California, but does not speak very encour quested, and instructed to resign their seats

m that body, and return back to theiraging of the general prospect, though he is him zette is only " pursuing knowledge under diffi-

culties.'' Cincinnati Enquirer.and independent of Chili.self in a good situation. He says he has 4been
Tl 7 7 A . l ml 1 1 - - L" 1 The American barque Florida, which I menh. i ii. xiuil me mem amiI lvtsuiicu, puisthe snakes is notsick with an acue fever, and Charleston Railroad Company, are hereby most tinned in a former letter as having been chartered A Challenge from Willis. The Ne w V

yet out of his bones but he lias a few more left of by this government, and freighted with a fullrespectfully requested to construct their road Times states that, previous to the departurecariio of revolutionists, was forr-ihK- - sm-zfi- l whil

his own accord Mil sd it, the people should send
of the United Statesa copy of the c institution

and laws of Congress t him that he may know
where the app jinting po f Postmaster is, or
instruct him t d come home.

The Post O. lice Department or John D- - Free-ma- n,

or rather both have by theil' ow act, been

placed in rath er a ridiculous and Ob nsurable atti-

tude. If thev'wanted to consult the jense of the

people, they could have learned their cho ice from
the recommeudations which went froim this

place. But these were unheeded ad John
D. Freeman with hi ambition fixeu upon
another congressional term, called anelec00.

through tnis county, and the stock holders asthe same sort.

spare no pains ore xpense for the entertainment
of the public. Th v are about having completed
in Cincinnati a spifl ndid Steamer "The Floating
Palace," upon which to transport their company
and make their exhibitions. We may look for

them h '.re again next Vail.

fXTF"Ve learn that George B. Dixon Esq.,
has been appointed Postmaster at this place.
Mr. Dixon is a clever and accommodating
gentleman, well qualified to discharge the du-

ties which will devolve upon him as Postmaster.
We do not speak disparagmgly of the other ap.
plicants, when we say Mr. Dixon's appoint-
ment will give general satisfaction.

OCT" We welcome to our exchange list, " The
Democratic Flag," a new paper established in

other citizens of the same, will facilitate the at the Straits, and is now in possession of the I"' Willis, he sent a. rhaHeUge to John Van
He adds, "I should have gone to the mines but

the work Dy all legitimate means in tneir power, prisoners, umcial information has also been lSuren, to meet him, with pistols for two, inthere is no water in the ravines, and the miners and in case any unjust or unconstitutional leg-- given to the American Consul here, that another TWmmln at hU rarlh-t- convenience. It is
to go

are onlv makius their trrub. Business is awtul islation on the part ot tlie State to hinder the vessel, (name unknown ) bound from California un(lerstood that Mr. Vau Buren dedito ipV ork. with a larcrp amnnnt of orUrl vr I ines
building, said roatl through the county be atdull and there are hundreds with nothing to do.
tempsed to be enforced within her borders, such board, liad been captured by'these renegades who Soar rom home for any such pur- ,. l - i . . a ' i - -Some chaps who come out when I did are going attempt will be considered a gross and grevious have sailed with both vessels for " parts un

home on the next steamer." known." There being, unfortunatelv. no Amerwrong and will be resisted and repelled
ican man.of-wa- r on this part of the coast atThe down town local changes are mnumera- - Resolved, 5th That if such attempt be madeBy this trick of demagogism, he hop

Regulating Regular Habit. Having got
the people of Massachusetts pretty well stirre I

up in favor of the maine system of regelating
the habits of society, the moral reform is to be

present, the English and French admirals havethe Board of police, are requested to appropri' bje and astonishing. There is almost an indeto avoid the responsibility of making a recom
i - a. z r t a i . i i

both dispatched ships in search of these daringate means out of the tax to defray the expense,
cje. H haste in the manner of ousting the residentsmeiiuauun ior rostmaster oi mis place, and pirates, and we hope soon to be advised of theirof repelling such an attempt in a civil and practhe dwellings into stores. Youand con ve.-tin- g extended to another class, equally as large andwhatever disappointment or unpopularity an ap- - tical way it it can be done; and oy lorce when capture.

c- - intemperate as that w hich is attended to by thoha --dlv have an idea ol tne extent to wmcn no other alternative is leftpoint ment might make, he hoped to shuffle it can
i i t i. r i

Oxford under the editorial charge of our old friend
and comrade in arms Capt. Wm. Delay. If the

Captain should deal out as heavy blows upon
Federal Whiggery as he did upon the" greasers,''
;h?y had better " stand from under." We ex-en- d

to the Captain our right OCT and wish
'Jiim success in his new enter prize.

Moiie Galphinis&i. Congress on the track.Resolved, 6. That if such attempt or attemptsfrom his own shoulders on the people. If our liquor edict. A bill lias been prepared, of
which the two following sections comprise tho

this kind of tuectment, is carrieu. x spea. reei-imd- v

for in a hw d.iys and the house in which be made and persisted in, on the part ot the The late debate in the House of Representa.representatives liave not manly independence State that the officers charged with the duty of tives show that Congress is on the track of those pith.I reside is to be chan ged into a crockery store,enough to boldly face the responsibility of their
collecting the State tax lrom the county and

Sec. 5. Tlie use of tobacco in anv slu - isMexican and Florida claims. Mr. Secretaryduty, then have we come to a sad pass, and ure paying it into the treasury oi the State, he re- -willy-will- y, and at 1 am a tenant at will, 1

must remove my sick am ily as well as 1 can, toreduced to worse than no representation. Wha' quired to withhold the same from the said State Corwin must prepare to answer a forthcoming hereby prohibited. Any gentleman detected in
- Treasury, and to pay the same into the Treasury committee in reference to a certain alledged in- - t,le

be
o1 smkmg a cigar in his )yn

Iioum- -

nte r and mason. "Cola model of a statesman and patriot is Mr. Free may arrested and brought before a Just u
fate f tne county; to be used in repelling such atsuffer the same terest of $"79,000 or 880,000 in the Gardener the Peace or Judeof the Police Court. Foruniuia vuiicgi., tjj u temotsman, whose moral courage quails before the con-

sequences of recommending a suitable incum 1 fll V-- arl i it a.fl ST On T IIP I 1 claim; and the whole appropriation and divis-- the first, offense a fine of five hundred dollars.and will soon ue rcuwv.i- '- j,i0,i yth That the Board of Police are ion and subdivision of that magnificent claim an the increase of a like amount of eai n re
outskirts of Civilization, an i the DuliainS W1U

hereby requested at its next session to order abent for a small post offiee.
resolution entered on the minutes of said court, of half a million will be only the more interes- - tition ot the offense. The idea that "a man a

house is his castle" is hereby declared null andbe demolished.

Any man suspecting his neighbor ofBank note Pestilence. Dr. Buckley, of the
Baltimore Alms House, having, in his work

after tittering mvitin ud company to construct .their road ting to the --dear people" who foot the bills, if it void.Poor l! J:V Moor
fhV,l?m,nd trough Tishemingo county and that it will la- - should turn out a counterfeits of

away part inject, bjS the tnUonal Treasur? troyTn.... . jja. a miUion in from atanri airl That,i i I uiiii i iinvtrfr a fiiliv OT

ng tobacco except tor the purpose ol
moths, has a perfect right supported byon Epidemic Cholera, argued the probability of

. .

ipent the Dallance in mentai imnv iuu auu -a--- . " ; ; "7" "T; 7" , a KnffP hB,,l i The Swartwouters, under Van two friends, to take a friendly peep into a neigh-
bor's cupboard. All dealers in tobacco are res--saiu resolution attesiea uv iue ererK ui miu esmall pox being frequently communicated to per-

sons and neighborhoods by means of filthy bank Court, and under the seal of the same be tor- - Buren, were small potatoes compared with thenow awaked in eternity) says ia one of Ms ma-

ny beautiful songs. warded to the President and directors of said quested to throw their stock on hand into the
dock, in view of the benefit resulting to society .'"Galphins.notes, which had leen in the possession of those

Company,
o Sec. 6. The immoderate use of soda water,You may break, you may ruin the vase if you

will.suffering with the disease, he advanced a theory
which in Ohio is known to have been, on one The Mormons. The communication of a which lias greatly increased since the passage of

the liauor law, is also to be regarded with alarm.But the scent of the roses will hang round it More Plunder. The Commercial
asserts, on the authority of a letter from a Calfiornian in the National Intelligencer, plamelancholy oca ion, at laest, a practical fact- - still." It is well known that gas in the system is highI,.;.-- . f.,ii ,i ,r. i.. . a . . iWe allude to tlie. fact tliat the Teller of one of A ;.;. im iarii Amp.nran who has marie, a tour OI i "- - ly injurious, and it is hereby provided that no

The Whig Party. We notice several calls
by the Whig press upon the p arty to organize for
the Presidential canvass. The Whigs thinking
t iey have made about as mueli capital out of the
Union humbug as they can, and seeing the Union
Xtemocrats are fraternizing with their former po-

litical associates, are now urixious to take a
c.iance for national spoils. We are really rejoiced
to see this stir in the Whig camp. The Democ-

racy always require a formidable opposition to

aiouse them and make them put forth their
strength. This Whig movement will complete-
ly restore harmony to our ranks, and tUe voice
ol Mississippi will go up for Democratic princi- -

pl?s.
The Great Webster Demonstration. The

Wjbster meeting in New Yor', after a terribly

gra nd flourish of 7,000 signa tures to the call ,

neA vspaper leaders and indr . idual rallyings, was
but a tame affair, if his own editorial friends have

jiot prejudiced the report . The Tribune says it
wa evident from this meeting, if evidence

wer; needed that Mr. Webster, with all the

great qualities of his intellect, and with the

mauy "admirers who delight to do him honor,
does not possess that elect i " power which ral-

lies he masses to his suppc rt. He is not a pop- -

,,aT candidate for the Preside ncv- -

Tie Times corroborates th J Tribunes report,
neiv 3r 80 larg6 f

sayii e the meetinS was

enth stic as had been exn :ted.

Whether or not this couplet is applicable to

Columbia College the vase of whose academicthe Banks of Columbus, an estimable young New Mexico, 'that certain accounts of Indian Mormons have established an independent gov- - dealer in soda shall sell more than two glaase

last TWis eminent at Salt Lake, was accompanied by a per diem to one indiyidurl under a penalty otman, contracted the disease by handling a batch rose, to wit the edifice on Church and Murray Deal- -
of bills which had been transmitted from this depredations Ware mm. ""Jfctte from Carson Valley, California; r every oflense.

scheme for the I publish! when theirdeep-lai- d plundering "T ers in soila, natrons brimz a istreets, is about to come to pieces is questiona
..-- Lw that nJa,,se in the tretv of reace with m the Sacramento Times, of the 16th January, certificate, may put a "stick in the sod"ble, but the ruin I presume will be worked intocity, where the small pox was then quite prev-

alent and in malignant form. The young man
died and by such a seemingly harmless channel

Mexico which binds the American Government announcing that the Mormons had arranged an depth of one and one-eight- h inches, standardnew mercantile block, the clerks in which are
aeainst In- - ePu possession ot uiai ricu anuwtt thA nonnlo nf ih frontierbound to be letuary.

valuable district of country, and to hold it as aa an ntwe Tiri... ; . i-- i . . i tt
part of Utah territory mi --object to the Mor- - " "'ZSlf J.'.K(Xy On the 1st inst., at Mobile, Miss Cush- -

Mas completed the feat of walking 500 half

Uiau iuvuikj'kj i
o

Pork. The Pittsburgh Post, of the 19th inst.

says We notice on the wharf a tremenduos
iuuh. vuiisuiciuuic ".u it is ahle to stop it in its course
the movement. The man who oerrjetrated the above conunmiles in 250 consecutive hours. She walked the

drum has left for California. He was pursuedaet mile in fifteen minutes.

of communication, was that loathsome pesti-
lence t'ne cause of a family losing their main-sta- y

in life. Cincinnati Enquire.

(XjT The Magistrates of Middlesex, England,
talk of withdrawing the license from publicans
who hire barmaids to figure in the Bloomer cos-

tume. Was there ever such a wanton outrage
perpetrated upon woman's rights.

The letter says that the great body of Mor- -amount of pork, and learn that there is an un- -
by forty women: and fortv broom sticks were

nrecedented amount passing through our city, mons is made up ol Jfingiisn unartists, men nit UD :n the harbor after the vessel left
X5-Th-ere is a lady down east, so High min

at the nresent time, on its way to Eastern mar- - who have never sworn fealty to this government having been thrown at his head and fallen short
v.pta Und who have no attachments for it of any kind- - of the mark.ded that she digdaius ,io own she has common

sense.


